Calling all WSU IRB Human Subject Researchers!

WSU IRB Presents

“How to Avoid Common Submission Errors that Cause IRB Delays”

Tuesday, April 16th from 9-10 a.m. in 340 Oelman Hall

RSVP to Jodi Blacklidge (jodi.blacklidge@wright.edu) by April 5th to Guarantee a Seat

Speaker

Christian LaMantia is a research compliance consultant who is also currently acting as the part-time Interim WSU IRB Administrator. She has 30 years of IRB experience and has worked with 10+ Ohio IRBs

Topics to Include

• Recent IRB Policy and Procedure Updates Due to Revised Common Rule
• “How-To” Tips for HIPAA Authorization and Waivers
• Understanding De-Identified vs. Coded (a.k.a., What’s holding up your chart reviews)
• Understanding New Exempt Categories and How to Design (or help your student design) Exempt Research

There will be a 20-minute Q&A session at the end of the seminar and Christian will be available until 10:30 a.m. to answer your questions.